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Benefits of Coats Agri-Aloe GroAloe   

 

It is the mission of Coats Agri-Aloe, LLC to improve the global food chain and agricultural market place and feed an 

expanding population with a food supply that is safe, healthy, and nutritious.  Products, titled GroAloe, have now 

been produced that meet this mission.  Coat Agri-Aloe GroAloe has a multitude of beneficial elements that come 

from Aloe Vera plants used to produce it.  These elements, and identifying the correct protocol for its application, 

have allowed us to prove the many benefits from using Coats Agri-Aloe GroAloe! 

 

Content Benefits 

1. GroAloe is organically grown product. 

2. It increases the effects of photosynthesis effects of UVA and UVB rays of the sun enabling plants to grow 

larger and become greener resulting in an increase in plant yield. 

3. Lignins in GroAloe aids plants to better absorb nutrition and moisture in the soil with less effort. 

4. There is an increase in the number of earthworms in land where GroAloe has been applied.  Earthworms aid 

in increasing plant yields. 

5. The use of GroAloe does not cause harmful side effects to the environment including the water, soil, or air. 

6. GroAloe aids the soil to become softer and more pliable due to the lignins in GroAloe. 

7. There is no reported toxicity to animals that may become in contact with plants treated with GroAloe. 

8. It is safe to use where chemical insecticides cannot be used. 

9. The hormone gibberlin in GroAloe is a fruiting trigger/agent that initiates the internal florigen that causes 

more blooms.  More blooms equates to more fruit, thus increasing profits. 

10. The product is high in potassium.  This also contributes to increase in blooms. 

11. GroAloe contains 22 amino acids that are passed on to the plant/tree to which is applied. 

12. There is no GMO change to plants that have been treated with GroAloe. 

13. GroAloe helps restoring better Ph. balance to the soil for better plant growth. 

14. GroAloe is more cost effective than other treatments products being used, and is definitely more beneficial 

when crop yields are added to the equation. 

15. Experience and test have shown that by using GroAloe on the land and the plant/trees most of the attributes 

of Aloe Vera are transferred to the item treated.  This is accomplished by the ability of our patented process 

when GroAloe is manufactures.  GroAloe can be absorbed through the bark of the trees and through the 

root system. 

The research and testing phase of Coats Agri-Aloe GroAloe has revealed that it is a magnificent product.  Only time 

will tell how much more benefit can be derives from the use of this product.  We can positively state that the use of 

GroAloe supports the mission of this company. 

 


